
Get Together 
We’ll connect you with 4–15 
coworkers who live nearby.
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Enjoy The Ride
Use your time your way, 
enjoying savings and less stress. 

Get Going
Drivers take turns, giving 
everyone time to relax.

Choose Your Vehicle
Select a spacious, recent-model 
SUV, crossover or van.
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With Enterprise, sharing a ride to work is easy. We’ll help you form a pool with coworkers who live nearby  

and provide a recent-model vehicle. You’ll save money, while getting back valuable time in your day. 

Why Commute with Enterprise? 

A Better Commute Starts Here

Ready to Commute with Enterprise?
Your Local Enterprise Rep Has Your Back. 

*$100/ person per month for eligible riders. Maximum total subsidy of $600 for a 7-passenger vehicle and $700 for 12 and 15-passenger vehicle.
**Estimates based on 2022 Commute with Enterprise reporting and 2022 AAA costs associated with operating a vehicle including
fuel, maintenance, and depreciation. CommutewithEnterprise.com/Showmethemath.
***According to the EPA Greenhouse Equivalencies Calculator.
Commute with Enterprise is a trademark of Enterprise Holdings, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
©2023 Commute with Enterprise.  M01990  11/23

When you ride together, you’re 
helping the environment by using less  
fossil  fuels and reducing commuter 
pollution.

Eliminating a single vehicle from the
road can reduce your personal carbon
footprint by 10,200 pounds of carbon
emissions annually.***

That’s like saving the CO2 equivalent
of: 5.5 acres of U.S. forests annually.

CHOOSE A MORE
ECO-FRIENDLY COMMUTE

     Eligible vanpools can receive up to $500/ monthly subsidy* 

         per vehicle from Rides.

      Save up to $6,000 per year on your commute.**

      Available for commuters starting and ending in Tippecanoe County.

      We provide the vehicle, maintenance, insurance & roadside assistance.

      You and your coworkers set up your route and share

          driving responsibility.

      Enjoy savings, less wear and tear on your personal vehicle &

          month-to-month flexibility.
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